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That’s a Wrap!
Captain’s Farewell Message
Well, it’s been quite a year - it seems like just yesterday, but also oh so long ago since our course closed for 6
weeks, and then reopened to our Covid reality. Given the circumstances, our ladies club has had an extremely
successful year - if nothing else, what was there to do but golf with friends, and find at least some social
time. Thank goodness for golf is a sentiment I heard through out the season.
As my final message, here’s a bit of a recap of some of the changes we saw:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

First off, we had to get used to the new handicap system - you know, putting in scores hole by hole, and
figuring out what “net double bogey” meant for maximum hole scores.
Then we had our new tee boxes to try out. It’s been a great addition to be able to select where you want
to play from on any given day. A few added layers of making sure you marked your score cards accordingly
on Ladies Day, but you figured that out.
And what about Golf Genius - we went through a few hiccups getting used to the GG way of doing things but overall it turned out to be a real benefit for booking your games, showing tee sheets and keeping us up
to date with the various competitions such as Eclectic and Fosters Cup.
We had fewer events, but we had record attendance for all of them. From the Summer Solstice, with 150
participants to the Club Championships with 72 competitors, you were out there competing and having fun
in full force.
Another change was having a Rules Chair - thanks to Sue Ovans for volunteering to take this on, and doing
such a great job keeping us up to date with rules information in the Chatterbox.
One change the executive undertook was to rename the Black and White Tournament - in 2021 this will be
called the Captains' Tournament.
The Fosters Cup was opened to as many members as wanted to sign up. While this did mean some byes
during the competition, overall it allowed more ladies to try out competitive match play. If this is how the
Fosters Cup is run next year, I would encourage you to sign up - the more the merrier, and it’s a great way
to have a friendly match on your home course.
We had a new Teams Event that ran for 6 weeks, and provided motivation to play your best shots right
until the end of the season. The Margaret Todd (Blue) team led going into the final event, and held the
lead to win the overall prize. Congratulations Team Todd! Winning team members are listed HERE and
have a prize awaiting them in the pro shop.
In addition, a member survey was undertaken at the end of the season, and while there hasn’t yet been
time to review the results in detail, there was great response with 99 ladies participating and overall
members were pleased with how the year went. The responses provided information that will be useful to
the incoming executive. Thanks to all of you for taking the time to complete the survey.

Finally I’d like to say a big load of thank yous - to the executive, who stepped up to operate in new ways (you
know, all those Zoom meetings! and REALLY getting to know Golf Genius), to the CB staff who provided a
steady hand and friendly faces through all the changes, to Emily and her gardening co-workers who did such
an exemplary job at providing bouquets for our fundraising through out the season, and to the restaurant
staff whose job was made that much more difficult - having to keep us from socializing as much as we would
have liked to, after our round of golf. And finally a big thank you to you, the members for your enthusiasm and
support.
It’s been an amazing year for me, that has literally “zoomed” by. I thank you for the honor of being your captain, it’s been a privilege. I look forward to 2021 - however our season unfolds, I know Cordova Bay Ladies will
make the most of it. Remember to play calm, play kind and play safe.

Louise Kallhood
Outgoing Club Captain
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The 2020 AGM
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Another year has come and gone as marked by our Annual General Meeting on October 20.
The meeting was held virtually via Zoom and a total of 71 ladies attended.
NEW EXECUTIVE FOR 2021
New executive members were elected at the meeting. Outgoing executive members are
Louise Kallhood, Captain; Janice Hodgins, Events Chair; Afton Wright, Sports Chair; Pat Smith,
Secretary; Brenda Warner, Treasurer; and Colleen Ferguson, Communications. Each retiring
member was presented with a gift card as a token of appreciation. A big THANK YOU to the
retiring members for all their dedication and hard work.
The new 2021 Executive members are:
Captain:
Treasurer:
Events Chair:
Sports Chair:
Handicap:

Elizabeth Argall
Jennifer Smith
Gwen Phillips
Darlene Ell
Sonja Byers

Vice Captain:
Secretary:
Vice Events Chair:
Vice Sports Chair:
Communications:

Kimberley Hughes
Maeve Glen
Irene Beddoes
Jaci Ross
Susan Barclay

Thank you to all the new executive members for volunteering your time !

The 2020 Awards
The AGM is also our big awards night. Here are the results:
Foster’s Cup
Winner
Runner Up
Consolation Winner
Runner Up

Marlies Russell
Ginny Storey
Darlene Ell
Marilyn Lowry

SUSAN BERRY MEMORIAL TROPHY
Winner
2nd Place
3rd Place

Michelle Egan (16.7 to 8.3)
Denise Walker (7.3 to 3.7)
Kimberly Hughes (24.3 to 19.8)

Improvement Factor 1.414
Improvement Factor 1.229
Improvement Factor 1.142

HANDICAP REDUCTION AWARD
Winner
2nd Place
3rd Place

Jo Anne Cook (25.4 to 20.2)
Gale Rybachuk (48.9 to 41.2)
Darshi Klear (23.1 to 18.8)

Improvement Factor 1.161
Improvement Factor 1.145
Improvement Factor 1.140

Congratulations! Prize monies will be deposited in your Credit Book.
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The 2020 Awards - More great play this season
Eclectic
Flight #1
1 Denise Walker
(-18)

Flight #2
1 Kathy Wright,
Leanne O’Keefe, &
Carol Talley (-6)

Flight#3
1 Lynda Tyrell (-6)

Flight #4
1 Jaci Ross (-2)

Flight #5
1 Cathy Jeffrey (+9)

2nd Penny Baziuk
(-17)
3rd Pat Smith
& Leslie Walden
(-13)

2nd Kim Harrop &
Kimberley Hughes (-5)
3rd n/a

2nd Penny Salmas (-4)

2nd Diane Dube (E)

3rd Jennifer Smith &
Darlene Ell (-3)

3rd Sherry Clarke
(+3)

2nd Laura Cochrane
(+10)
3rd Marilyn Paterson
(+13)

st

st

st

st

st

Birdies
Flight #1

Flight #2

Penny Baziuk (42)

Carol Talley (9)

Flight#3
Linda Terrell (5)

Flight #4

Flight #5

Diane Dube (3)
Jaci Ross (3)
Frances Adey (3)

Sophia Greenwood
Bernice Pfaffenberger (1)
Cathy Jeffery (1)
Vivian Hutchison (1)
Jacquie Watson (1)
Maureen Abbott (1)
Marilyn Paterson (1)
Dana Hayden (1)

Flight #4

Flight #5

Chip-Ins
Flight #1
Phyllis Lowe (8)

Flight #2

Flight#3

Carol Talley (5)

Louise Watkins (5)

Terry Lukat (4)
Sharon Przybysz (4)

Bernice Pfaffenberger (3)

Congratulations! Prize monies will be deposited in your Credit Book.
DRAW PRIZES
Here are the winners for the draw prizes at the AGM.
You can pick up your Gift Card at the Pro Shop next time you are in.
2021 Ladies Membership #1: Sherry Clarke
2021 Ladies Membership #2: Louise Watkins
$50 Gift Card #1: Ruth Neroutsos
$50 Gift Card #2: Afton Wright
$50 Gift Card #3: Maureen Leech
$50 Gift Card #4: Irene Knowland
50/50 draw: Lynn Gilby

Congratulations to all winners!
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RULES - Winter Golf

It’s that time of year again. We will be getting out rain pants and jackets and boots for the wetter, cooler
weather! There are rules of golf that help in wet conditions. And there are also some local rules that we play
by at Cordova Bay.
First, some definitions:
Temporary Water
Any temporary accumulation of water on the surface on the ground that is not in a penalty area and can
be seen before or after a player takes her stance.
General Area
The area of the course that covers all of the course except for the teeing area of the hole being played,
all penalty areas, all bunkers, and the putting green of the hole being played.
If you are playing in wet weather and your ball is sitting in temporary water or you are standing in it, you can
take relief with no penalty. You find the spot of complete relief no nearer the hole and drop within a club
length.
If your ball is sitting in water in a bunker, you can take free relief by, again, finding your spot of complete relief
no nearer the hole and dropping (in the bunker).
If your ball is on the putting green and there is temporary water between it and the hole find the nearest spot
of complete relief no nearer the hole and place your ball on that spot.
The above are all Rules of Golf and found under rule 16. This means that they are in play all year.
Also, in the winter, at the discretion of the course, we play “winter rules” also called preferred lies or lift, clean,
and place. There is generally a sign at the first tee or the starter may tell you it is in effect.
This means that you may mark your ball, then pick it up, clean it, and place it within 6 inches of the marked
spot. This is in play in the general area as defined above.
You likely have seen the email from Cordova Bay regarding the use of mats during the cold, wet months. These
will be mandatory at some point this winter.
In BC, our inactive season, for handicapping purposes, starts November 15. Preferred lies may start before that.
And, at the course’s request, I ask you to please continue to post your scores through the winter.
Happy Winter Golfing!

Sue Ovans
Rules Chair
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2020 LADIES CLUB CHARITY
Shelbourne Community Kitchen
CHARITY FUNDRAISING - The Shelbourne Community Kitchen
Kim Cummins, the Program Director of the Shelbourne Community Kitchen attended our AGM Zoom meeting and spoke
about the kind of programs and services the organization
provides, after which she was virtually presented with our
fundraising amounts. The Ladies Club raised raised $3,077 through the 50/50 draws held over
the golf season and Emily raised $2,195.67 through flower sales, for a total of over $5,000!
Awesome! In addition, Emily donated surplus food harvest from the Club’s gardens to the
Kitchen. Kim was thrilled and very grateful to the fundraising efforts of the
golf course. A huge thank you to all for your generosity!
To find out more about the worthwhile organization,
read the attached brochure or visit their website

See you all for the 2021 Ladies Club season!

Play Safe, Be well, and Enjoy the Walk!
Cordova Bay Ladies Club

